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Topic Fee
First 
Name Last Name Email Rotarian

Recommended 
by Comments

Rotary Mentorship for People 
with Disabilities No Joe Dale jdale@rotaryatwork.com Yes John Gilvesy
Residential Hospices No Mark Jeffreys jeffreysdesign@rogers.com Yes Lana Burchett

Global Logistics No Rajeev Wijesinghe jeevis@msn.com Yes
Alistair 
Macewan

Boeing 737 MAX aircraft and the 
problems leading to its fatal 
accidents No Rajeev Wijesinghe jeevis@msn.com Yes

Rotary Club of 
Mississauga 
West

Microfinance No Jannalee Anderson
janderson@opportunityinternational
.ca No John Gilvesy www.opportunityinternational.ca

Health Heritage Reserch No Chris Rutty cjrutty@sympatico.ca No Thomas Laube
History of Polio in Ontario and Canada and the role of Canadians in 
discovering the polio vaccine

Riding on horses from Calgary to 
the south of Chili in 800 days No Filipe Masetti Leite filipr@rogers.com No Bernie Rochon

https://www.amazon.ca/Long-Ride-Home-Grizzlies-Americas-
ebook/dp/B07DS3TWQJ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1530300795&sr=8-
1&keywords=long+ride+home+guts,+guns+and+grizzlies

WORK . PLAY . CARE - A 
simple philosophy for business, 
three powerful principles for life. No Peter Van Stralen peter@sunshinebrands.ca No Bernie Rochon https://petervanstralen.com/

Education in Uganda No Dennis Devey ddevey@thinkgreensolutions.com Yes

Dennis Devey has been a rotarian for 4 years and director of Childrens Help 
for Uganda for 8 years. We run very small but very impactful program in Jinja, 
Uganda which focuses on education and keeping aids orphaned children in 
school. We also have several students who have gone on to secondary 
degrees. We do projects that support clean water, as well as Jigger 
eradication ( medical), as well as have land we grow sustainable food 
sources on.

Overcoming adversity, resiliency 
and the practical use of "small 
consistent actions" No Sam Demma Sam@samdemma.com No Rod Craig

I am a local speaker that talks about overcoming adversity, resiliency and the 
practical use of "small consistent actions". I would like to come and speak to 
your rotary club in the near future. Here is a video of me speaking: https:
//www.ted.com/talks/sam_demma_small_consistent_actions ; www.
samdemma.com

Positive Peace No Katie Fettes katie.fettes@gmail.com Yes
Lesley 
Barmania

I am associated with the Institute for Economics and Peace as an 
ambassador. The trainings provided by IEP have prepared me to deliver 
presentations on the concept of "positive peace" and to discuss the Global 
Peace Index and Positive Peace Index, two of their tools for analyzing peace 
and quantifying its economic value.

Creating Healthy Workplaces by 
Dealing Effectively With 
Harassment No April Terreau April@NIAssociates.ca No Peter Thoem

How to deal effectively with harassment and what employers responsibilities 
are around providing a workplace that is free of harassment. Also how do you 
know if harassment is happening in your workplace if no one is coming 
forward? I talk about all of these topics and how to address them effectively. I 
have a podcast that aims to help employers create workplaces that work for 
everyone. Please feel free to listen to see the type of speaker I am. https:
//open.spotify.com/show/36L18PKiXuXTf7rF3jeJsG And my website www.
niassociates.ca.
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The Owl Foundation Yes Peter Thoem peterthoem@gmail.com Yes

It is said that if you’ve got squirrels in your neighbourhood, then you also 
have owls! Really? How come I never see them? This slide presentation is 
targeted at a general adult audience and includes dozens of spectacular 
shots of owls taken here in Ontario. It shows you how owls are everywhere in 
our culture; they have even made it into our government. The show also 
deals with the mishaps (mostly man-made) that befall owls. And how the 
Vineland-based Owl Foundation is dedicated to rescuing and rehabilitating 
injured and orphaned owls. I offer this presentation to raise funds to rescue 
and treat owls; I request a speaker’s fee of at least $100 payable to The Owl 
Foundation.

Elevate Rotaract No Jananee Savuntharanathan jananeesnathan@gmail.com Yes

I share my insight on how I believe Rotary will be impacted by the planned 
Rotaract growth by sharing my individual journey from Interact to Rotaract to 
Rotary and becoming the  youngest Rotary Club President in District 7080

Women in Rotary No
Dr. 
Sylvia Whitlock sylvia5@msn.com Yes Jay Thomblison

Dr Whitlock is from the RC of Duarte, California, and was the first woman to 
hold the position of club president within Rotary in 1987, just after the US 
Supreme Court ruled supporting women for membership in Rotary. As she is 
located in California, she is best suited for lunch or dinner meetings due to 
the time zones for zoom calls.

Rotary Sponsorship Project - 
Rise as part of the Guatemala 
Literacy Project No Joe Berninger joe@guatemalaliteracy.org Yes Lesley Barmania

This is a dynamic, live 20-minute presentation addressing important topics 
like widespread illiteracy and rising migration rates in Guatemala, and how 
providing scholarships to the poorest children in the hemisphere is the key to 
lasting change. Request a speaker here: https://airtable.
com/shrq6i0Xj9Rzm6cHg
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